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VoL. XIX. UNION ·COLLEGE., FEBRUARY 12', 1896. No. 9. 
Dh]I]8r of ttte UQiOQ (~olle~e fllLimi]i of· 
~ortt) East~rf) f'lew Yor~. 
Dorp c-oncerning the n1atter of rernoving the 
college to the :fonner city, .and Schenectady sent 
down a '~arge delegation of Alumni ready to up-
The eighth annual re-union and dinner of the : holJ her end, but the Albany n1en evidently 
Union ·College Alutnni Association of North • thoughtthats:ilencewasthebetterpolicy,fortbey 
Eastern New York was held on Tuesday even- did not appear to wish to talk about the rnatter. 
I 
ing, January 28, at the Hotel I(enmore in . Even Mayo1; John Boyd Thacher, who pretends 
Albany. The gathering proved to be the best to be ''the whoi;e thing" in the controversy failed 
and the largest one the association has ever had, to attend:, probably on account of official duties. 
and .it far exceeded the expectations of the tnost .· The dianer being over-and it is well here to 
enthusiastic. :Covers for only sixty :had been • ren1ark that tl~e dinner was an excellent one in 
engaged, but wben it catne time for the banquet · every particular-toast.tnaster Ronan, with a 
to begin it was found that nearly a hundred and . few well d1osen retnarks, welcomed the guests 
twenty-five were present. A delay was the and introduced the first speaker, President A. 
consequence, and it was after nine o'clock when V. V. Raymond~ who responded to this toast, 
the tnerry asset-nblage finally entered the ban- "Union University." Dr. Raymond began by 
quet hall. saying his busk was a difficult one owing to the 
The roon1 was very tastily decorated vvith air of rivalry that at present exists between Al-
flowers and the tables were arranged in the · bany and Schenectady and a great ntnnber of 
forn1 of a U. Gartland's orchestra of eight the alutnni. The question of 1~e1noval is not 
pieces furnished n1 usic and a quartette of under- equivalent to Union's life or death, but Union is 
graduates consisting of Beattie, '96; Gillespie, not going to die. She has just etnerged frotn a 
Med., '96 ; Hild, '98 and Green, '99 enlivened . thirty years' w .. ar that would have killed any or-
the crowd with college songs. Several of the dinary college. He spoke of the recent gifts to 
other undergraduates were also present and Union, the changes in the faculty and the new 
aided in n1aking things tnerry with their songs courses of study. He also predicted that in the 
and yells. near future H1e college hero would be a rnan of 
Edward D. Ronan, '67, president of the asso- · tnind an.d not of 1nuscle and that college life 
ciation, acted as toashna ster. At his right sat would becoJ.D..e ·tnore educational than at present. 
President Raymond of Union, President Elliott He said in conclusion that he knew of no college 
of Harvard, Charles E. Sprague, Rev. Dr. with higher pr,ospects than Union and no tnat-
George Alexander and John A. DeRetner, the ter where the college should be located a higher 
last three being trustees of the college. At his and a better work was to be its object. 
;1 
left sat ·State Con1ptroller Roberts, Asst. State Hon. Jatnes A. Roberts, in answer to the 
Superintendent of Public Schools Ainsworth, toast "Bowdoin University," contrasted that 
Justice Alden Chester, Prof. Robinson and institution and Union, and gave quite an exten-
Alex. J. Thotnpson. From the faculty there ded account of Bowdoin's great tnen and the 
were present Dean Ripton, Professors Wells, manner in which they had influenced the world. 
Pepper, Stoller, Hale, Mosher, Opdyke, Reeves . Hon. D. E,. Ainsworth In replying to "The 
and Mci{enzie. Colleges of ll11e People" pointed out the need of 
It was expected that there would be a bitter a better systetn for the training of teachers and 
fight between the factions from Albany and said that one rnust be obtained before long;. He 
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believes that the college should take this rnatter 
in hand and the sooner it does the better h will 
he for the State. The field is still open and it 
is a field that stands unex:cellecl. 
The toastn1aster next introduced T ustice Alden 
... 
Chester, who, in response fo the toast ''The · 
Judiciary,'' cotnpared the judiciary systnns of 
New York and Massachusetts and claitned that 
these two states have the best systen1s of any in 
the land. He closed by saying that the principle 
question in the discussion of the retnoval of the . 
coUege is not the benefit it would be to Albany 
nor the loss to Schenectady, but the best in- · 
terests of Old Union. 
''The Board of Trustees" was responded to . 
by Rev. George Alexander, 0. D. He said 
that he was surprised to see the trustees called 
upon to act as bottle-holders in a contest be-
tween the two Dutch cities. He said that Al-
bany should have been anxions to secure the 
college one hundred years sooner and not have · 
waited until Old Union had tnade a natne for 
herself. lie also dwelt upon the good location 
of Dorp, it being the centre of n circle of thirty 
tnlles radius which includes one of the most 
thickly sett1ed portions of the country. 
Hon. Alex. J. Thompson; in response to the 
toast H Echoes frotn 'Old DoTp' " said that he 
had attended the banquet ready for a contest 
with the Albany enthusiasts, but that none of 
them appeared. He then gave a short history 
of the founding of the college and said that it 
was owing to Gen. Philip Schuyler~ an Alba-
nian, that the college went to Scbenectady. Mr. 
Thotnpson paid a grand tribute to Dr. Nott and 
his descendants for their dealings with the col-
lege. He said that Albany wanted Union only 
because of self-interest and he scored that city 
for not caring for the part of the Universitf they 
already have. He concluded by saying that the 
controversy is injuring the institution. 
President Elliott of Harvard was the last 
speaker. In responding to the toast "Fair Har-
vard" he explained how their mode of govern-
ment differed from 1nost colleges. At Harvard 
the trustees all live in Boston .and hold tneetings 
every two weeks and at these 111ee6ngs every-
thing of interest to the university is discussed. 
· He seetned to be in favor of establishing colleges 
. i·n large cities and at great educational centers. 
He said the question of retnoval in his n1ind re-
solved itself into the question whether the 
University could do effective work with the de-
partm:ents separated as now. 
The foUowing toasts on the list were not re-
sponded to o\ving to the absence of the speakers: 
''The City of Albany," Mayor John Boyd 
Thacher; ·"Education and Citizenship," Mr. 
Seytnour VanSantvool'd; ''The Legislature,'' 
Senator Myer N ussbautn. 
EleGtiocy of OffiGer~. 
The annual business meeting of the Associa-
tion was held previous to the banquet. After 
the adoption of the minutes of the Iast tneeting 
the chair appointed Messrs. Angle, DeRerner, 
Fiero, Sherwood and Rockwell as a cotnmittee 
to not11inate officers. The cotntnittee repoited 
as follows: 
President, W. D. R udd ; vice president, Sey-
1110tH Van Sandvoord ; secretary and ·treasurer, 
C. F. Bridge ; executive cotntnittee, L. H. 
Rockwell, W. ]. Hillis, W. H. Murray, G. M"· 
Inglesbee, the Hon. C. E. Patterson, Charles 
M. Culver, A. ]. Thon1son, Dow Beelnnan, 
Augustus Sherman, R. B. Fish, Fred E. Car-
roll. The report was adopted and the n1eeting 
adjourned. 
5fle Grl.lstees' {lleetiQ~. 
The Board of Trustees of Union College held 
a 1neeting in Albany the day of the banquet and 
in that meeting Mayor] ohn Boyd Thacher and 
Dr. VanderVeer of the Medical College ap-
peared and read the report of the n1eeting of 
Albanians held the Saturday previous. They 
also presented the resolutions adopted at that 
1neeting, but as they had no p1·oposition to make 
in regard to removing the college they were 
excused. 
] ohn L. Simpson, '88, has been. appoint~d 
postal-clerk at the local post-office. 
s 
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"Removing the co1lege to Albany would destroy 
all these and the r·everence and love of the alumni 
would exist no longer. They ·would take no in-
te,rest in the new Awbany institution, although it 
should assurne the revered nan1e of their Ahna 
1\tiater. 
The Alumni of Schenectady evidently in-
tended to have a few words to say concerning . 
the matter of tb.e removal of the college to Al-
bany. A tneeting was held on January 27 and "3d. The collAge was established at Schenectady 
a con1111ittee was appointed to draw up resolu- • by the voluntary contributions of liberal-n1inded 
citizens, 1uore than Oile hundred years ago, in spite 
tions expressing the sentitnent of the rneeting, of tlle opposing efforts of the City of Albany. ,She 
and that con1mittee reported as follows : has won weB me1·ited honor and esteen1 through 
"'Vhereas, The question of re1noving Union • 
College to the city of Albany has again been • 
brought to public notice and eff.orts .are being Inad e 
by sou1e of the people of Albany to procure such • 
ren1oval, and 
"'Vhf'reas, The n1ain ground for ren1oval, w hi('.h 
is presented by its advocates, is the benefit and 
ad vantage that will result the:refrom to the city •· 
of Albany, with little, if any, regard to the true · 
interests of the college. 
''Resolved, That while we 1·egard such rernoval, 
nsing the language of one of the speakers at th.e 
rueeting held at Albany on last Saturday ni:ght, 
to he "only H drean1 and castle in the air," and 
have no fears or apprehensions of a deplorable 
ruisfortune to the institution which we love and 
revere, it is the duty of the alu1nni of the college, 
anrl particularly that of those re~iding in this city, 
to protest against such a proposition and oppose 
the sante by all the 1ueans "\vithin their power, for 
· the following reasons: 
' 1st, The bare discussion of the question, by 
creating false irnpressions in reference to the want 
of success of the college, will result in injury to 
the college. 
''2d. Such re1nova1 would be, and the bare agi-
tation is, detrimental to the i'nierests of the col-
lege. So far fron1 being moribund, as charged by 
one of the speakers at Saturday's 1neeting in Al-
bany, the college is in a prosperous condition; the 
nurnber of students has increased annually for a 
nurnber of years, its income has been largely in-
creased; its large property on._ Long Island city, 
the holding of 'vhich for yeaTs was only an ex-
pense to the college, is now yie I ding an income 
and becOJning more valuable every year. 
"It is this dawning prosperity- and assurance of 
success which, in our judgment, has excited the 
greedy and grasping spirit of -those who are now 
agitating this question. 
"But the most valuable of its possessions is the 
reverence, affection and attachrnent of its alur11ni, 
based upon the associations and mernories of col-
lege life. These are inseparable froin the old gray 
walls, the carnpus and the surroundings of our . 
Ahna Mater, 
the 111en whont she has graduated. The ren1oval 
now, without need ()r necessity, would be inequit-
able and unjust to th.e citizens of Schenectady." 
bl}e Day of prayer. 
The Day of Prayer for colleges, Thursday, 
January 3oth, was fittingly celebrated in the 
chapel by tnorning and afternoon services, the 
fanner being conducted by President Rayn1ond · 
and the latter by Frank A. Kellar, Yale '92, for-
merly of the Students' Volunteer movement. Both 
services were largely attended and thoroughly 
enjoyable in the highest sense oi the word. 
The sermon preached by Dr. Raymond at the 
rnorning service, vvas one that will be long re-
menlbered and felt by all who heard it. In its 
povver and eloquence it was vvell calculated to 
influence to bette1· living and to higher aims, 
undergraduate and alun1ni alike. The text was 
found in the first Epistle of Paul to the Corin-
thians, III., 9, "F()r we are laborers together 
wlth God". Being a laborer together with God~ 
1nan should airn at all that is true and good. 
That alone V\7 jll stand and when tnan's work is 
tnade tnanifest, that which is wood, hay, stubble., 
-false and untrue-will be swept away. Men 
n1ay often think that the fruits of deceit and dis-
honesty are of lasting benefit, and so it may ap-
pear for a titne-· bltt who can hope to escape 
the final judgtnent? God's laws are irrevocable. 
The house that is built without due regard to 
these laws in Nature, will fall, and as surely will 
fall the n1an who disregards them in his spiritual 
being. 
'The whole serrnon~ in fact, was a plea for ab-
solute truth of purpose, in every word and deed 
of our daily lives. 
I. 
'",·· 
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51]e ~rm5trOQ<;2! :~.QdOUJffit<Qt. the subject, 'What, if any, consihutional or sta-
tutory r.ha nges are required to rn ore effectually 
ln our last issue brief t-nren.tion was rnade o{ , establish and enforce Just and equitable laws in 
the bequest n1ade the coUege by the late Thomas . this State,' the SUlTI of seventy-five dollars. 'To 
An11strong of Plattsburg h., N. y., and that the the student of said school who s.haH produce the 
wiU had been contested by his son, Thotnas · second best thesis on said subject :th·e sum of fifty 
Armstrong, jr. We we1e unable at the time dollars. To the student who sh~ll produce the 
however to give 1nore th~Ln the n1eTest facts of third best thesis upon said subJect the su 1n of 
the matter. The whole estate, variously esti- tw·enty-five dollars." 
n1ated at between $zoo,oooand $3oo,ooo, having Generous provisions were also tnade for prizes 
been 1eft to the college, the full importance of · and scholarships for the a.cadetnic departinent of 
the 1r:atter can be estimated, and the greatest i'n- the univen;ity. 
terest will await the outcot11 e. A second win was executed May 15, 1895, 
As far back as 1890 the late Mr. Armstrong which apart frotn changing slightly the details 
deeded a valuable portion of his property to the of the prize contests at the Law School~ does not 
coUege. This, as iten1ized in the deed, cotn- conflict in any manner with the £or~mer in~tru­
pri:sed four large parcels of land in the village Inent. Special tnention, howeveT, is n1ade of 
of Plattsburgh, together w'ith the business blocks any property not devised and held under the will 
situated on said land, to be held by the Trustees and Inaki ng H on. J. S. Landon and President 
of the college forever. The incotne fron1 this Ray1nond the residuary legatees. [n both wills, 
property, not used in its inaintenance, was to be the desire is expressed that a portion of the 
applied to the support in the college of a Pro- funds be applied to the objects of tbe donation 
fessorship of Political E c9 non1y and Social by deed, namely the professors:bip in Political 
Science. The residue was to be invested j n Econon1y and Social Science. The testator was 
scholarships for the support of the. students in especially generous though in the ·tnatter of 
the college, the sons of farrners or workingnlen scholarships. The nun1 ber of annual scholar-
of Clinton County. By another deed Ina de in ships of $zoo each provided by the deeds and 
I 891, after providing for a,n ~nnuity of $Iooo to wills is reckoned as high as twenty-eight. 
be paid his wife, Deborah L. Arn1strong, during On January 2oth the two wills were presented 
her natural life, tnore vahLable bnds and busi- for probate in Clinton County by the legal re-
ness blocks in the village of Plattsburgh are con- presentatives of the college, but tl1is action was 
veyed to the college. These two deeds are now protnptly opposed by Messrs. Weeds, Smith & 
in the possession of the coJ:lege authorities, and Conway V\'ho appeared on behalf of T. Emn1ett 
are virtually safe fron1 litigation. Annstrong, the son of deceased. As a result, 
Not satisfied with this, 00 March 9, 1893 , Mr. proceedings are now pending. 
Annstrong executed his last will and testament 
in which the college was given aln1ost the entir~ 
estate. After providing for a few minor details 
concerning the settlement of private aftairs, the 
will continues: 
''I devise and bequeath aU the rest and residue 
of rny estate real and personal to the Trustees 
of Union Colleg~ in the .city of Schenectady, 
state of New York, in trust forever for the fol-
lowing uses and purposes :-To pay out of the 
rents and profits of said estate to the Albany 
Law School as follows :-To the student of said 
school who shall produce the best thesis upon 
At a 1neeting of the Senior Class on January 
31st, a cotntnittee con1posed of Eeattie, Rowe 
and Twiford was appointed to make arrange-
tnents for a class banquet. The comtnittee has 
reported that the banquet will be held at the 
Edison Hotel on Thursday evening, February 
zo, and a rousing good titne is anticipated. The 
Senior Class Song, which is to be written to the 
tune of '~Down to Wieneke's we will go," will 
be ready at that tin1e, 
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Tt)'e 8~a~espeare ceiub. 
On Friday evening, February '7th:, the Junior : One of the signs of prosperity and growth in 
~Clas& held their annual banquet. At 10:30 • a coHege is the revival of interest in its literary 
o'clock about twenty-five 1netnbers of th,e class ,• organizations. We read in this issue of the 
,, 
assetnbled at the Edison Hotel where it has ! -vvork to he accon1plished by our athletic clubs, 
been custotnary to holQ. these banquets every :i fencing, hoxing &c., and we are happy to note 
year since the organization of the class in the .; the suocess of the first two rneetings of the 
fall of'93· It is need[~ess to say thatthis season's · Shakespeare Cluh. 
banquet was as great a success as those held in The second 1neeting of the club was held 
fonner years. Everything which bas cotne ·: Wednesday evening, February 5th., and in ac-
under the tnanagetnent of the class of '97 has 1 cordance with a previous announcen1ent Profes-
been a great success .and the banquet Tast Friday :: sor Edwards delivered his lecture on a Sanskrit 
evening was no exception to the general rule. play. His treattnent inciuded the probable 
Mr. Brown, proprietor of the hotel, made ,: origin aH.d extent of the Hindoo drama, in-
every arrangetnent that would add to its success, eluding in detail the principle custotns and 
and gave special attention to the 1nenu which characte1·istics of the cast. A Hindoo play not 
was excellent. infrequently lasted fourteen hours. As an iUus-
Mr. Monte J. Multer acted as toastrnaster and · tration of the Rtyle of the H.indoo dra.matists 
in every respect was equal to the occasion. The · Prof. Edwards gave selections fron1 "Shahien-
toasts were responded to with great enthusiasn1 tala" or the "Recovered Ring" by l(alidasa. 
and nun1erous stories were told which added to ' 'The nov,elty of the subject, together with the 
the evenings entertainrnent. The following is : excellent delivery, lent additional ,interest and 
the list of set toasts: all the rnetnbers of the club are very grateful to 
TOASTMASTER, Mow.rEJ. MuLTER .. Prof. Edwards for the favor conferred. 
. OLD UNION, -
'97's PAST, 
"DORP," 
HIRAM C. TODD. 
F AlfL CANFIEI.D. 
- .T A:rtfES V{INGATE. 
THE l.,ACULTY, 
'1'HE JUNIOR HOPS, 
ORLANDO B. PERSHING. 
:II. H. BROWN. 
OUR FRIENDLY FAIR ONES, 
THE CAPITOL CITY, -
UNION'S ATHLETES, 
- F. PA.CK:A.RD PALMER. ' 
HENRY AUGUSTUS FREY. 
CHA.RLES SULLIVAN. 
'97's FUTURE, - HUBJ3ELL ROBINSON .. 
The 1nenu was as follows: 
Consomme Soup. 
Lettuce. Olives. Celery. • 
Baked Pike with Salt Pork. 
Potatoes a la Duches. 
Roast Chicken. 
Mashed Potatoes. Yell ow Beans. , 
L'emon Sherbet. 
Fillet of Beef with Champignons. 
Baked Sweet Potatoes. Asparagus Tips. ' 
Orange Pudding, Whipped Cream. 
Chocolate Ice Cream. 
Golden Cake. Silver Cake. 
Florida Oranges. 
Bananas. Assorted Nuts. 
Chocolate Cake. • 
A_pples. 
Raisins. : 
Domestic, Edam, Pineapple Cheese .. 
Water Crackers. 
Coffee. 
During the retnainder of the course the fol-
lowing subjects will be treated: "How to study 
a Shakespeat~ean Character," by Dr. Truax; 
''Henry Irving as a Shakespearean Critic," Prof. 
Opdyke; "'A Shakespearean Play," Prof. Buck; 
and Henry VIII. will be studied and discussed 
by the Inetnbers before the close of the tenn. 
The Dickinson College Union says of us: 
"TH:H CONCORDIENSIS, from Union College, is 
an ex ceDent exchange. Its editorials display a 
spirit of justice and fairness in controversies with 
otheT papeTs. ,. 
Foor fl. fl). 
Sung to the Air of" Serenade" in U. C. Song Book. 
I aTise fro1n dreau1s of thee, 
[n the sweet and silent night, 
How I wish to near you be-
Never go fron1 your dear sight. 
T1ite moon is getting low, 
'The stars are fading fast ; 
Bat I shall ne'er forget you, dear, 
My darling little lass.-E. G. K., '99. 
,; ' 
:. 
The track athletic and base-ball tea1ns have 
elected captains. Z. L. Myers, '96, has been 
chosen to direct track work, and C11as. SuUI-
van, '97, base-ball. 1'he record of both of these 
men on the athletic field has been such as to 
make thetn eminently fitted for Hieir respective 
positions. Besides being athletes they are both_ 
students of excellent standing in their classes; 
they represent the highest standard of athletics 
because they show that with it can be co1nbined 
the work of the student. 
Mr. Z. L. Myers entered with the class of '96 
and has ever been an enthusiastic class as wen 
as college 1r1an. He was President of his class 
during the Sophomore year and has served on • 
various connnittees. In literary and oratoricai · 
work he has always taken an active interest; 
last commencement he was a m-etnber of the -
Adelphic's debating tearn in the Allison-Foote . 
contest. 
In athletics it would l)e hard to say where he 
has tnade the best showing; for on the track, in: 
the gymnasiu1n and on the grid-iron he has .ai-
ways stood at the front. For three years, at the . 
mid-winter tneet, he has won the position of · 
college athlete ; he holds the Union record for · 
\OOp~rstOWI] \U,ii]S by a Small rnar9il]. 
The dual meet between the Cooperstown and 
Union teams at Cooperstown last Friday even-
hlg was won by the forn1er teatn by only four 
points, the final score being 1334 to 1330. A 
good crowd greeted the contestants, amd the 
Union boys have nothing but praise for the 
manner in which they w-ere treated by tLe 
Cooperstown people. There were no un-
pleasant features of any description, and ev,ery-
thing went off in a stnooth manner. 
The contest proved to be highly exciting, 
and it vvas not until the last 1nan had failed on 
the high kick tl:at the result was at all certain. 
Taylor and Bowers did tnost of the work for 
Cooperstown, while Captain Myers and Hintnan 
did the best for Union. Three college records 
()Ut of four were broken-Myers in the shot-put 
-o.f 40 ft. 5 in., the high kick of 8 ft. I I in., and 
Hinn1an in the fence vault of 6 ft. 5 in. Captain 
Myers also lead in the total nurnber of points, 
b-eing seconded by Taylor. The tabulated score 
is ,as follows : 
~ )ocj b:j· ~ (!) -~ i=l t:q ~ ,..... ~ ~ (0 
~ CJq 
-<i ~ m ~ s ::r' ~ 0 
'? ~ F 
~ 
~ 8 ~ 0 
..... c:-1-
~ ~-
"" 
,...... 
the hamn1er throw and high kick; for two years cooPERSTOWN. 
1 l t · d tl · l · h J .. W. Taylor, Captain, 
'Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 
. rn 
Ft. In. Pts. 
1e 1as cap a1ne 1e teatn 111 t1e meet w1t · 5-3 41-0 6-2 8-11 324 S. D~ :Bowers, 
Cooperstown ; he has also been a rnetnber of G~ Black, 5-7 €12-7 6-6 5-0 32-3 6--0 8-6 308 8~1 251 
his class base-ball teatn. His fam~ in foot-ball , E_ L. Tucker, 
' W. F. Martin, 
4:-9 26-11 . 6-0 
4:-8 29-10 5-11 
8--6 227 
8-2 224 is too well known to need recounting ; for four 
years he has been a member of the teatn playing · 
at end, full-back and half-back. While playing 
at end during his Freslunan year, there was not 
a gain tnade around hitn. His record in all de-
partl11ents is certainly exceptional and the track-
team is to be congratulated for having elected 
such a captain. 
Tho-ugh Mr. Sullivan has confined his athletic · 
efforts to base-ball, he has nevertheless tnade an 
enviable record. He~ too, entered "\Nith the 
class of '96 but was obliged to leave college foT 
a year, thus causing hitn to drop back to '97, in 
which he is a tnetnber of the engineering course. 
He has already played three years on the base-
ball teatn as catcher and short-stop and by his 
work has gained the confidence of players and 
students. He knows all about base-b~I1 so that 
the team could not be better captained. 
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z. L. Myers, '96, 
Total, 
J\L A. Twiford, '98, 
· D_ H. Deyoe, '98, 
W. L. Fisher, '98, 
H~ J'. Hinman, '99 
Total, 
5-3 40-5 
5-2 32-8 
4:-9 28-1 
4:-10 29-10 
5--1 32-0 
1334 
6-3 8-11 325 
5-8 8-0 247 
6-2 8-3 232 
6-4 8-6 255 
6-5 8-2 271 
1330 
The Fencing and Boxing Clubs reorganized 
last week with enough tnetnbers to insure an in-
teresting season. The latter enrolled twenty-
nine men, and elected for President, Terry, '96; 
vice president, Mye1·s, '96; secretary and. treas-
urer, Clowe, '96. The Fencing Club officers 
)re as follows : President, Beckwith, '96; secre-
tary and treasurer, Anthony, '96; steward, Vroo-
m an, '98; the n1embership nutnbers seventeen. 
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Base-Ball :Prospe<:ts. 
The prospects for a good base-ball season are 
excellent. Last Thursday Chas. A. Sullivan 
'97, who played short stop very acceptably on · 
the team last year, was elected Captain. At . 
the meeting of the Athletic Board the sarne 
evening the election was ·ratified, and George · 
WiHianllS, '97, one of the three candidates se-
lected by the undergraduates, was chosen as • 
scoter. The tearn will soon go into light train-
ing in the gymnasiutn, but will go home for 
their Easter vacation. It has not been decided 
whether or not to have a training table. There 
are 27 n1en registered, of whom Beattie, 'g6, 
Sullivan, '97, Parsons, 'g8, Preston, '98, and 
Q!-1inlan, '97, Medical, played on the tean1 last 
year. The freshman candidates are: Cook, 
McLean, Gan1bee, Bradt, Steinert,. Hall, Hege-
Inan. A southern trip will probably be ar-
ranged for the tniddle of April. 
The schedule so far is as follows : April 24, 
Hobart at Geneva; April 25, Cornell at Ithaca; 
April 29, University of Vennont on Catnpus; 
May 9, West Point at West Point; May I I-I 2, 
Middlebury, two gnn1es on the Crilnpus; May 
1:6, DeGarmo Institute, Catnpus ; May 30, Man-
batten at Albany; June 6, Rutgers on Campus; 
June ro, Dartmouth at Hanover; June r I-I 2, 
University of Vermont, two garnes at Burling-
ton, Vt. ; June 13, Middlebury at Middlebury. 
I-I opes are entertained of games with University 
of Pennsylvania, Fordham., Atnherst, and a re-
turn gatne vvith Rutgers. 1'here will also be 
gatnes with the Laureates, Ridgefield A. C. 
and R. P. I. 
OF THE PAST-·· .. OF THE FUTURE. 
In days of old, when knights were bold, 
And of college heroes we've been told, 
We found in all that there were three classes, 
Which each, the other, at times surpasses. 
In the fall of the year the hero was he 
Who had broken hiE, arm or wrenched his knee; 
vVho walked on crutches with one eye black, 
A.nd suffered slightly from a broken back. 
The man whose n1uscles were hard and set, 
Used to the pounding he rnust get 
On the· foot-ball field, where he spent his life 
In an ever-increasing physical strife. 
We doffed our hats as he passed us by, 
And gazed on hh11 with adilliring eye. 
The foot- ball n1an in days of old 
Was a hero great and a warrior bold . 
Then, following him. in close contact, 
Game the n1an whose every finger was cracked 
Fro111 having coHided with: a "red hot liner," 
In some unfortunate, unheard of Inanner. 
Then, we thought the 1nan who could field a ball 
Was a hero true and an all in all, 
And we willingly worshipped at his shrine, 
For the base-ball n1an. was a hero divine. 
And following hhu with. steady pace, 
Caine the third ·Contestant in our hero race; 
· With for.rn so lithe, he touches the earth, 
And rebounds with a spring fron1 1nother earth. 
Do you wonder at our aduliration 
For such a physical creation, 
As he strides along with ease and grace, 
And easily wins in this mighty ra~e? 
Do you ask me now, if the track athlete 
Is not with honor and glory replete ? 
~'{-- *** ** 
These were the heroes of the past, 
And we worshipped them fron1 first to :last ; 
· But the body now subserves the mind, 
And the n1en tal athletes are the kind 
· To who1n we bow our heads and say, 
Ye are the heroes of to-day. 
-;'f***** 
We now will speak of and will nurture, 
The college hero .of the future, 
·. The n1ental athlete who knows not a zero, 
Demands his place as a college hero. 
He holds that college is not the place 
To break one's bones and scar one's face; 
But that its purpose is of one kind, 
To broaden ruan 's greatest of gifts, th~ 1nind. 
He advances an arguruent based on facts 
That withstands .an eleven's repeated attacks ; 
He asks a base-ball n1an, willing to serve, 
If in this plate girder, he's "on to" the curve ? 
And advances a philosophical theory 
That would Iuake our swiftest runner weary. 
Not finding any able to cope, 
With a knowledge of such a ph~non1enal scope, 
He proudly and rightly dmnands first place 
In this twentieth century hero race ; 
And we wh~ have loved to see physical sh·ain, 
.\ ~:~:~e;:~~~~:i~~~r~~~1~:~:~:!~ ~~;~n. 
'l'he 1nental athlete has won the day, 
R. B. BEATTIE, '96. 
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will be one of the best ever given at Union, and if 
THE CONCORDIENSIS. I one really wants a good time, here is a chance to 
get it. A person gHts more than one n1igbt 
PURLtSHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 1 imagine frO'ffi attending SUCh a gathering, and itS 
BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE'. influence is one that remains long after the affair 
is over, 
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'l'ERMS, 
SINGLE COPIES, 
$2 00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 
15 CENTS. 
Do NOT fail to notice the announcem·ent tn 
'' Au1ong the Magazh1es '' ·of the prize of $125 that 
is offered by The Batchelor of A 1'ts for the best 
shorit story written by an undergraduate about 
college life. Union 'Should be 'represented in this 
co1npetition for thet~e is ,a .chance for all. 
THE ALUMNI will s€e that their deparhnent has 
again dwindled dowa into a.llnost nothing and 
take the hint suggested Do not hesitate to send 
' any items of interest, either about yourself or a.ny 
other aluu1nus, for you do not know how eagerly 
they Inay be read by son:1e Union 1uan not Jn close 
touch with his old cla.ss1uates. 
Address all cornmunications to THE CoN.CORDill- · 
RNSIS, Box 213, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Subscribers are requested to 111ake checks pay-
:able to Walter L. Huggins. Business Manager. 
!Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N.Y., as second-class matter. 
CHAS. BURROWs, ·PRINTER AND BINDER, SCHENECTADY. N.Y. 
IN oUR last issue we had a sho:rt editorial on the 
plan of an undergraduate banquet. At:te.r some 
thought we have co1ne to the conclusion that the 
schente which is now being carried out, of each 
class having a banquet of i~ts own is just as good 
a one. An undergraduate banquet of course has 
a g1·eat advantage in bringing all the Inembers of 
All subscribers who have not yet paid their · that body into a closer relationship, but it fails to 
subscriptions will find a blue mark on this para- mature in a very gr-eat deg1·ee the spirit that 
g:raph. To all such we would say that a remit· should be present in every college. Class banquets 
tanee will be greatly appreciated. Please give . stir up the student more and develop in him the 
ibis your early a.ttention, as we must ha.ve :funds · class spirit which must exist. Jt is only throRgh 
to continue issuing the paper, and :few subscrip· class spirit that col'lege spirit is aroused, and a 
tions have been received up to date.. college is worse than useless if it has not the 
LENT is con1ing. That is a good time to deny 
yourself of something and pay your subscription. 
J?RESIDENT RAYMOND says our last number was. 
t1t~ best CONCORDTENSIS ever put before the 
public. 
AND STILL the librarian is compelled to post his 
notices calling for the return of books. When is 
this coming to an end ? 
latter. The Seniors a.nd luniors have set a good 
example, and it now retnains for the Sophomores 
and Freshmen to follow suit. We hope before 
long to hear from then:J. 
WHAT has become .of the New York State 
Oratorical League? Union has a nu1nber of 1nen 
p1·eparing for the preliminary contest, which will 
be held to choose her repTesentative, but as yet 
we have not heard a word concerning the League, 
when or where the intercollegiate contest is to be 
held, or, in fact, anything that bears at all upon 
the subject. The organization is a good one, it 
has noble purposes in view .and it should not be 
'1'HR SoPHOMORE soiree, which is to be held · allowed to die. The officers, whoever they maybe, 
F:riday at the Van Curler, should be attended by ' should take some intel"est in the matter, for it is 
every one in college who cares for society. It , high time that plans "W€re perfected for the con_ 
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ourselves in a position where soch a suspicion 
could be ad Yanced, and in order to p·reserve our 
past record and jnsurH that of the future, we 
t.est between the colleges of tbe League. Last 
year the contest was held at Union. and it aroused 
lots of enth.usiasu1. Union's representative won. 
and we can win again this yea;r, but we all ·wish 
to see a close and exciting contest \Ve would 
suggest that the Un1.on representative on the 
executive counuittee sUr the thing up a. little and 
see if son1e life cannot be put into the League. 
· u1ust strain e\Tery nerve to send out this couling 
season teams unrivaled in the history of the col-
, lege. It r~:·sts with the sttJ.dents and athletes 
·. whether this is to be the case. 
OUR POETS. 
'The Day of Prayer §or colleges :has now con1·e to • 
be a universally recognized insititution in aU the , 
coHeges and institutions of 1eaTning throughout .• 
I 
the land. They do not all obser\Te the sa1ne day, ! Who says poetry is dead? ''Tis talse! Hence, 
but HJost o.f theu1 are uniteti on the la~t ''rhursday :. idle thought ! Yet those who believe that such 
in ~ anuary. There a.re different exercises in tl~e ; a dire calarnity has befallen our race read what 
various coHeges, but In all the centl'ai thought IS • f H d k 1 t · L t E 1 d t a day set apart for thanksgiving· .and prayer. The ~. · 0 'ows an ta e_ ~ear again. ; e .ng an · urn 
significance of this observance is great. College , fron1 her sad wall1ng that there are r.o laur·eates 
1nen of to-day are to be the lea~l ers to-morrow in • and ""cheer up''. A tnighty phalanx of Alfred 
aU departn1ents of huntan society; and the fact . Austins are novv in etnbryo in our n1idst. 
that they have set apart oue special day for · For six tnonths THE CoNCORDIENSIS bas 
religious thought and united prayer, indicates · been receiving contributions of a Inore or less 
that a stronger and higher religious Jife is begin-
ning for the college. And this nleans that when poetic nature, and has only waited an oppor:-
the leaders are on a higher ulOraJ .and rel.igious tune titne at which to give thcn1 to the public. 
plane, the followers are sure to be. 'Ve are glad Various have been the then1es ; son1e of then1 
that U.nion o bst>rves the day so thoroughly, and lofty while others have been of a rnore cornrnon-
that so n1any of the students take such an active place nature ; yet all are treJ ted with equal 
interest in all the services. 0 1nerit. · f course athletics received attention, 
THERE is one thing that n1ust be understood, 
and that at once-the n1en in .college have .got to 
wake up and exert every effort in order to put 
good tean1s in the field, or athletics at Union are 
going to be very much injured. The faculty has 
made a ruling debarring 1nen who are not up in 
their work from playing on athletic teains-yet, 
but what of that? That is no reason why every 
athlete and every man in eoHege should lose all 
interest in athletics. Instead, it should encourage 
every. one to do tnore than l1e has ever done 
before to ·develop strong tean1s. What would · 
our sister colleges say if they beard that Union in· 
th~ future was to have no athletic teams? They 
would say, "The faculty ruling which barred pro~ 
fessionals and n1en who could not keep up their · 
college work bas killed athletics at Union. It is · 
a good thing, too, if she cannot run he-r teams on a 
strictly amateur basis." This criticism, of course, 
would be advanced, but that i~ not the case at all. 
Union College tea1ns have always been represen-
tative undergraduate teams, bat. if we are not to 
let athletics go to the ground, i:t su.rely looks as if 
son1ething were wrong. We cannot affnrd to put 
for that appeals first to the college n1an's heart. 
But the author of the following see111s to love 
better the terpsichorean sport. Thus he sings : 
''I cannot throw the hamn1er, 
Nor ride the fleeting wheel, 
But when the band begins to play, 
How I do love to spiel". 
Bv request the nan1e of the cc ntributor IS 
withheld. 
To another, fancy gives the following in-
spiration which is entitled, '•Sad" : 
''A Uttle boy and ~ittle girl 
On ice so very thin, 
An air-hole strike in onwa1·d whirl; 
A plunge-! Heavenly Twins." 
And at a diffetent date the satne poet writes 
concerning the satne thetne .. 
Two little boy-e-os,. 
Two little spin-e-os, 
Very thin ice-e-o, 
Heavenly twin-e-,os. 
To this sweet singer the n1uses seetn to dele-
gate the imtnortalizing .of accidents; listen to 
the soft, rhythtnic tneasures of this: 
12 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
Gentlernan 
Banana peel 
Dull thud 
V :irginia reel. 
Beautiful as the above 1nay he, we still think 
that the one whorn th.e gods tnoved to write 
''As to Blootners" must bear away the pahn. 
lYlother earth now grown antique, 
Looks on with a bluHhing ehique, 
At maids petite, 
0 terror boid; at leng,th thou say est Frosh ! 
As fro1n a ton1b! But when I think of it, 
It is thy cahn connuand, thy crystal rind. 
Oh dread and fiendish Soph! I gaZf'd upon th.ee 
, Till thou. sti 11 raging at 111y absent sense, 
·. Didst pounce upou poor UH:': entr·anced in fear 
I longed fol' a n1other's care, 
Thou, the r11eanwhile wast carrying iu thy hands, 
Yea, iin thy hands, the idol's own sweet coat-
- - , 
Till at it's verry feet, cold, lifeless, 
In bloon1ers neat, 
Riding hikes aloBg the street. 
. At its sacred Tril'bys, I, a freshruan, knelt down. 
1 Awake, ye Frosh! not only silent pray 
While n1en are mique 
And seldom spique, 
But turn around and look a wique. 
And Union has also her cheese poet. Such • 
an inspiring then1e could not possibly be passed 
by ; and this has roused one poetic soul at least. 
''ln Union there is strength" 
Sorne poet said at length: 
And he was rig·ht for Union is the cheese. 
Occasionally sotne one aspires to wd tea com-
panion piece to the product of sotne older poet's 
·pen. We would not take tin1e to con1pare the 
two, but vvill nxerely quote this new "Psaltn of. 
Life". 
Deeds of sou1e rnen oft renlind us 
\Ve can by then1 our huprove, 
And before there grows upon us 
Bigger patches on our pants. 
' 
On our pants once new and creased, 
All our payinents now have ceased 
' All because our n1oney we lose 
And refuse to pay our dues. 
Let us then be up and doing, 
Pay our debts however ~mall 
' Else when co1ues the Sophon1ore Soiree 
We may have no pants at all. 
There is one n1ore poetn that we are sure will 
bear careful study. It is filled wjth shy humor; 
and hidden in its lines are thoughts thai betoken 
no comn1on tnind. It is seldetn that a great 
epic is written of college life ; but here is one 
devoted to a particular class, "The 1\tiidnight 
Hy1nn to the Freshn1an'' ; ·would that so111e 
genuis would set this hytnn to tnusic. How the 
poet draws tears to the eyes with his pathetic 
touches, then rises suddenly to the sublilne; or 
again shrieks forth sotn~ terrible line as he hails 
the '• bloody So ph". 
Hast thou the chann to ~tay the reckless Soph. 
On his wild career?-so long as he seen1s to pause . 
On thy weak, tren1 bling nerve, 0 softish Frosh! 
Thou owest-not alone these swelling tears, 
Kind re Yerence, and secret vows. Arise, 
Fro~h frou1 thy knees!' arise, on feet, arise! 
Oh, when the job is done, or when they go: 
Freshu1an of the coining year at fall, 
Thyself, Soph 's I'osey pet, and of thy neror 
· Be still! cease, oh cease! and utter naught. 
Thus the editor sees all the new things ; and 
he is only sorry .that there is not as much roon1 
· in the paper as in the vvaste basket, so that the 
. fonner n1ight receive its share. 
flf] F pp~a I. 
The wind bloweth, 
,.fhe water fioweth, 
'11he subscribe!' oweth, 
And the Lord knoweth 
We are in need of our dlles.-Ex. 
Note .-The above hits our case exactly. 
0 bitua ry. 
Rev. John Newmann, D. D., died at his 
hon1e in Des Moines, Iowa, Monday~ Jan. 27th, 
at the advanced age of 85 years. Dr._ Ne~tnann 
was born on the old Nevnnann hotnestead in the 
town -of PeTth and passed his childhood there. 
He was distinctly a seH-made man, and 
bravely overcan1e all obstacles in the way of 
obtaining a college education. vVbile still a 
young rnan he attained and held for years the 
position of Professor of Mathematics at Union, 
and in later life was for son1e years at the head 
of the school at Poultney, Vt. His life-work 
was nobiy done and he left a well earned record 
for good deeds. 
-
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p~rsoQal a:Qd f.oeal. 
Roselle, '99, has left c~ilege. 
Bonesteel, '99, is on the sick list. 
. comtnencetnent prizes is the first Monday in 
February, which is the 3d. \Ve have seen no 
bulletin announcement concerning it as yet. 
W. ·G. Brown, '95, has been spending a few 
Bray, '99, spent SuN.day at his hotne in 
Kingston. 
Medhery, '99, spent Snnday at his hon1e in 
· days on the hill. He is taking a course at the 
Albany Law School. 
Ballston Spa. . 
Guernsey, '96, was absent frotn college a few 
days last week. 
Wilson '99 has left coBege for a few days o.n . 
account of illness. 
Dr. George Furheck, '92, has rern.oved frotn 
Cohoes and entered into partnership with his 
father at Amsterdam. 
An1:ong the '95 111en who were at the Alutnni 
banquet in Albany, January 28, were Pember-
ton, Borst and McEwan. 
1he guitar club was photographed at Tal- , 
bot's, February 5. 
I-Iaviland, '98, spent a few days last week at 
his home in Glens Fal:ls. 
President Raymond delivered an address on 
"Higher Education" before the students of the 
·Auburn High School last w.eek. 
W rn. Miles, of Poughkeepsie, spent Sunday 
with his son, F. Miles, ,, 99· 
Sawyer, '99, spent last Saturday and Sunday 
at his home in Sandy Hi.H. 
Barbour, '99, who has been ill at his hotne in 
Ogdensburgh, has retul;ned to college. 
Beattie, '96, is filfing the position of basso in 
the choir of the Congregational church. 
Rev. Dr. McKenzie, of Can1 bridge, Mass., 
conducted the chapel services last Friday. 
Duryea B. Eldridge, '95, has been appointed 
principal of the public school at Altamont. 
President Rayn1ond attended a reoeption given · 
by the Albani Club of Albany last Monday. 
Beattie, '96, spent Sunday, January z6, with · 
Ex-Senator Harvey J. Donaldson at Ballston. 
Willis, Ex '97, who is stationed at Canajo-
harie, on the canal survey, was in to~n.Jan. 25. 
L. C. Baker, '95, on his return fi·otn New . 
York, spent a few days with friends on the hill. 
Richards, '98, has entered upon a course in 
chetnistry at the Case School of Applied Science. 
Brown, '99, after an extended attack of the 
fever, has returned to college and is again doing 
his work. . 
Miss Bessie Bradford, of Broadalbin, spent · 
Sunday, January 26, with her brothers, Ralph, . 
'98 and LeRoy, '99· 
R, S. Greenn1an, '96, has recei v~d an a p-
pointtnent on the canal, and will be stationed 
at or nea_r ~yracuse. · 
In looking over the catalogue we find that 
the date for the registration of candidates fo~· 
The tnandolin club was entertained one even-
ing last week at the home of Mrs. Landon, cor. 
of Nott Terrace and Union St. 
Dr. w:T. Clute, '7~, and DL H. v. Mvn-
• w 
derse? '84, V\ ere delegates to the convention of 
the State Medical Society at Albany, Jan. z8. 
Young, '96, Pollock, ''96 and :Jvfattison, '98, 
were among the speakers at the Day of Pt·ayer 
services at I st. Presbyterian church., January 30. 
President Raytnond will deliveT an address 
at the 13th annual convention of th.e New York 
State Y. M. C. A., to be held at Newburgh, 
Feb. zo--23. 
The 1nandolin club rendered tl1e following 
selections at a social held at the r st Reformed 
church last . Tuesday night: "King Cotton 
March," "Sweet and Low" and "High School 
Cadets March.'' 
The cornmittee of the facult.v have decided to 
postpone the joint debate between the· Philo-
tnathean and Adelphic societies until May 29. 
The prelirninary contests to choose the debaters 
will be held sometime in l\1arch. 
At the tnid-winter rneet of the Union Classical 
Institute, held at the Centre street Opera llouse 
January 29, the following Union 1nen acted as 
officials: Starter, IZilpatrick, '98; judges, Lyon 
Ex-'99 and Cregan, '99; tirner, Sommer, '98. 
The tnidwinter n1eet is expected to be held 
about March 13. One of the attractive features 
will be boxing for points by the different classes. 
The large number who are~entering upon prac-
tice is a fair p.rediction of a tnost successfultneet. 
; ',' 
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--------- ADVERTISEMENTS. -
PATRONIZE. OUR ADVERTISERS. 
~G. F. Mosher, '92, has been visiting his 
b.rother, Prof. Moshet, for quite a tiln!e. Mr. 
Mo~her .is no\v in the Berkeley Divinity School 
at 14iddletown, Conn., frotn which he takes his 
clegTee and is ordained a dea·con in the Episcopal 
ch l!lrch in J nne. Next fall he expects to go as 
a ndss1onary to China. 
An enthusiastic n1eeting of the Republican 
cluh was held last Monday afternoon. The 
following officers \\'ere elected : President, R. 
S. Greerunan, '96; vice-president, E. l:.. Draper, 
'97; treasurer, R. B. Beattie, '96; secretary, 
G. A. Holcot11be, '98; executive committee, 
R. B. H ovve, '96; J. S. Cotton, '97, and E. H. 
Rodgers, '98. 
----
S TE NOCRAP H'¥. 
DlCfA.TIONS TAKEN and NOTES TYP'EWRITTEN. 
ORAJION·S and ESSAYS NEATLY COPIED. 
ALL WORK CONFIDENTIAL. 
B. E. :Q:UGGINS, 
22M. S. S.C. 
CHAUNCEY :FRENCH. WILLIAIU R. FOX. 
------·-- ---
(Successors t0 VOSSLER & Nellis) . 
A NEW FIRM AT ® oo oo 
® oo THE OLD STAND. 
33 N. S. S.C. 
'lhe 'union College Book Exchange still continues to 
receive orders for all kinds of 
. 
-
- ------ ========== 
ESTABLISHED 1818. 
BROOKS BROTH EIRS, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
READY MADE AND MADE TO MEASU:RE. 
Our stock for Fall and Winter of 1895_:96, now 
ready in all departrnents, will be found especially 
co1nplete and attractive. Text Books, Fountain Pens, 
Engineer's & Draughtsmen's 
Supplies. Tablets, Pencils, 
Jnks and Second Hand Books 
always kept in stock. . . . . * 
. 
. 
fHE LATEST THING IN "UNION" 
STATIONERY JUST 
RECEIVED. 
For Clothing to order we offer a selection of alJ 
the various ruaterials now popular in London, 
with proper facilities for executing order.s with 
the least possible delay. 
. The particular care exercised by us in the cut, 
111anufacture and novelty or patterns in our Men's 
Ready Made Garinents is also extended to our 
CLOTHING l?OR BOYS AND CHILDREN, 
and guarantees exclusive styles; at the sa:rue ti1ne 
the NECESSITY FOR MODERATE PRICES 
. has not b~en overlooked. 
Compare our prices with those of the city book stores and give 
us a trial. FAIR TREATMENT TO ALL. 
Our Furnishing Goods Department contains the 
usual COillplete line of standard goods besides 
novelties in Shetland anti Fair Jsle S-weaters, 
Lain b's Wool Jackets, etc , etc. 
Our location one block fron1 Madison Square, 
is conve:nient to the leadi:og hotels and easy of 
access fro1u the principal railway stations ia New 
York and vicinity. 
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·stJ:,aight cut ~o. 1 
Oiga:rettes. 
The JJatehelo~· of .A r:ts is a monthly 111agazintl 
devoted to university interests and general litera~ 
ture. It has always wit.l.tin its pages abundance 
of Inatei·iat that is -of especia:l interest to college 
n.ten, and besides this it has separate departrnent& 
devoted to athletic and university news. The 
. B-atchelo1· of .Arts offers to its undergraduate .sub-
scdbers $125 ~for the best original short story of 
:, college li,fe. 'The te:rrns of the <t~Olllpetition are 
1 
that each story ruust eontain not 11:1ore than 4, 000 
words; u1ss. 1nust be sent to I?~e BatG!wlor uf .Arts, 
15 Wall Sit .. New York, 1uarked ''Prize Contest," 
on OI' before June ~. 1:896; each story must be 
signed by the full na1ne of t.he write:r, who HJust 
be an undergraduate, and. a subscriber for one 
year to t.his ~magazine. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the · 
price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes will fiHd THIS BRAND ' 
superior to all others. 
These dga·rettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored 
and highest cost Go'l<l Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the OI<l and 
Odginal Brancl of Straig·ht Cut Cigarettes, and was broug.ht ~~ut 
Mr. Bowtnan, a graduate of Coh1n1bia, a 
protninent Meb opolitan ~tthlete and a tnen1ber 
-of tbe Xew York Atl1letic Clu h, \vho ·is now 
studying at the Edison works, has kindly con-
sented to give the Union tnen sotne points in 
athletics.. 
by us in the yea~ I87S· 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the firn1 
name .as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
The American Tobacco Con1pany, 
Successor, Man ufa.cturer, 
=================·---
ELECTRIC ~:: CITY ~~ TROUSERS ~i~ CO., 
~--E_. _F_. _D_A_l_'Y_. __ ~. 
FtNE CuSTon' TAILoRING. 
cluits, $10 Up. Trousers, $'1 U:p. Overcoats, $18 U'p. 
Drop a postal card and our representative (U. E. HENNESY) 
will call. 
149 80. GENI'RE SI'REE'T. 
Next door to Barhydt House. 
Among the undergt·ad uates present at the 
Altnnni dinnex in Albany on January 28, were 
Derby, '96, Beattie, '96, Terry, '96, Gillespie, 
'96, Twiford~ '96, 1-Eld, '98, Sylvester, '98, 
Baker,; '98, Johnson, '98, Mcl{eefe, '98, Med-
bery, '99, Greene, '99 and Kellog, '99· 
COAL.~ 1L.-~)COAL. \..__...... __ _ 
W. P. CA'RNSEY, 
* -----~ COAL.(~ 
Office, 433 State Street. 
Yard, 229 Park Place. 
~A. BRO-w-N & SON,·~ 
FURNITURE AND BEDDING ~ ALLc;:rNDS ~ FOR ® STUDENTS ® USE. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN SCHENECTADY. 
,, 
16 THE CONOORDIENSIS. 
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WILLIAM DOBERMANN, 
--- GATE:RER FOR---
EDD.··IN· ·G.S· ' . . . . . 
VARIETY OF ICE CREAM AND ICES 
CONSTANTLY ON RAND. 
• • • • 
FHIEJ) ()YSTER.S $2 PER IIUNDI1ED. 
• • • • 
DOBE~MANN'S ~ESTDAU~ANJit 
l 04 !!:!! 106 WALL STREET. 
OysteP J.."ttew in Pail to take Home, 215 cents. 
Oyste1• oP ClaTn F'l"y in a Bore, 215 cents. 
~.U; 
'-71. ~ EMPIRE 
STEAM LAUNDRY, 
1 27 JAy STREET I 
WALTER & HEDDEN, Props. I. · 
Students' $5 per term, strictly .· 
11
, ·. ) ). j 
in advance. ~
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129 'VALL ST., Opp. Post Office. 
The largest and finest line of cigars. 
and smokers supplies in the city. 
i. 
Manager Clowe of the Glee, 11 and olin and 
i Guitar clubs, has been busy rnaking dates for 
the cotning season, and is now at work upon 
the details of the musical tour. There will be 
a regular circuit of neighboring towns, beginn-
ing with a concert in Schenectady upon Feb-
ruary 21st. This will be followed by a large 
concert in Albany, the exact date of whi,ch is 
not yet settled. Other concerts will follow at 
Gloversville in the Kasso~1 Opera House on 
March 2oth, and at the Grand Opera House at 
Johnstown on March 21st. 
THERE ARE TWO 
KINDS OF BICYCLES 
Columbias 
and others. 
There are no untried 
devices in l896 Col-
umbias. Every detail 
has been perfected by 
at least a year's use. 
Beautiful Art Catalogue for 
l896 of Columbia and Hart-
ford Bicycles is free if you 
call upon any Columbia 
agent ; by mail from us for 
two 2-cent stamps. 
¥ 
POPE MANUFACTURING CO. 
Factories and General Offices,. Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and 
town. If Columbias are not properly represented 
1n youJ; vicinity let us know, 
and 
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,...-.;--- ADVERTISEMENTS. ---- 17 
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
·~ 
. . . ' . 
-~ FOR FOR SA'LE. 
• 
TO t..:EASEa 
MANUFACTORIES 
~.AND DWELLINGS. 
~ 0 _:: 
· ·~:F~· F'OR I~ENT ·~~· 1~ 
Dwelling Houses a1ttd Flats Excellently Lo·c.atecl, Adapted 
to Small Families. Apply to 
G. K. HARROUN, 
Treasurer Union College .. 
:85 ,BoRDEN AvE., LoN~o IsLAND CtTv. 
18 
--- ADVERTISEMENTS. --
LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW YOU ARE COLLEGE MEN WHEN DEALING WITH THEM. 
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I. LEVINE, 
Van Curler Opera House Block. LOWEST PRICES. 
~VAY_. _LE & SON, ~--~----------.:...._.§:> 
* Etl<IRAVE~S, 
* 
FO:UNTAIN PENS,~~-~ 
UNION COLLEC:E 
~ 8'0'UVEN I:R SPOONS, •.. ~·----~--------~ FLAG P:INS, ETG .. 
SANDE:R.S' cJEWEl:ERS, 
233 STArE S'T., SGH:EN EC'TADY, N. Y, 
================-====--:--:--::-:-__ -___ =-----------=--·-·-'-
BAR.HYTE & nEVENl'ECK, 
...... Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
eeA L -:- JINB .. :- We on 
Coal, Li~e, Cement, Plaster, Hair, 
Flour, Feed, Grain,. Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
H06, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Street, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
....... ___ ALBAiHY, N. Y., Y. M. C. .A.=====-======-- . 
=================-================= 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Shaving & Hair Dressing 
Opp. Edison Hotel (up stair-s.) 
USE A. SOIU!IDT'S 
NEW DI~CDV~RY rc~ THE HAl&. 
A certain Cllre for ]:l;andruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents falling of the hair. 
PHOTOG-l{APHIC SU!>PIJIE.S .... 
Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes.of ..•.. 
(Qam<(ras, Dry plat<(s al)d ~ard S>toe~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use of Customers. 
QEO. H. Q\JARI)JNEER, 
Successor to J. N. McDonald.. 
~Jc ~E,SlF7HI~fl]\1lF, JIM-
----===CoR . STATE A N D FERRY S T s. 
. .«tr-Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only . , . . . . 
. ..... for $a.oo for 21 Tickets. 
WILSON l}A_ VIS, t I •• 
MlJR.CHANT 
TAILOR, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Bl·oadway, Albany, N. Y · 237 STATE Sr. 
ScHENECTADY N. Y. 
